
As some of the coldest temperatures of this winter season maintain a firm, icy grip on most of the 

province, it is admi�edly difficult to imagine the warmth of spring only a few months off.  Luckily, 

you needn’t look that far ahead for inspira on – our annual conference, #ACTWS19, is now only a 

li�le over a month away! 

 

Even as I sit here in my office wri ng this report, I am brimming with excitement looking forward to 

our gathering in Canmore on March 23
rd
 and 24

th
.  Our President-Elect and Conference Chair, Dr. 

Andrea Morehouse, with support from countless volunteers from the Alberta Chapter and Canadian 

Sec on, has been working very hard to bring together what is likely to be one of our best confer-

ences yet – a perfect celebra on for our 30
th
 anniversary!  As you’ve likely heard, this year’s confer-

ence is a joint gathering between the Alberta Chapter and the Canadian Sec on.  Although the con-

ference theme of Connec vity is meant in the ecological context, it also speaks to the importance of 

the connec ons we have, and seek to build, with our fellow wildlifers throughout Canada and be-

yond at mee ngs of this nature. 

 

Come join me and your wildlife colleagues from across the country in Canmore.  

On Friday, several workshops well-suited to both junior and senior wildlifers are on 

offer.  We also have an exci ng Bow Valley Connec vity field trip planned for Fri-

day (unfortunately/fortunately, the field trip is already full with all 50 seats 

claimed!).  Friday evening will also offer both the ACTWS and CSTWS AGMs, stu-

dent ac vi es, and a good opportunity to socialize.  In tradi onal form, Saturday 

will be the busiest day of the conference.  The day will include the plenary session, 

concurrent contributed oral presenta ons, and the highly-an cipated annual ban-

quet, replete with food, awards, auc ons, and dancing!  To round out the week-

end, we will con nue on with scien fic content Sunday morning before wrapping-

up in the early aBernoon. 

 

In other news, our Execu ve Director, Dr. John 

Wilmshurst, has been making leaps and bounds in 

iden fying and pursuing opportuni es to grow the 

Chapter’s presence and thus be�er serve the membership.  For example, those of you engaged on 

social media will likely have no ced an increase in the frequency and consistency of our communica-

 on through our various plaDorms – one of the key ac ons John has already iden fied and ad-

dressed.  John has also been ac ve on several advocacy files and is seeking to secure seats at the 

tables where the discussions that affect our wildlife resources take place.  I am confident that great 

things lie ahead for the chapter with John onboard as Execu ve Director! 

ACTWS President’s Report    Everett Hanna 
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To that end, this will be my last President’s Report, so I’d like to extend my sincere thanks for 

the opportunity to lead this group – this experience has been so enriching for me.  I look for-

ward to maintaining the connec ons I’ve built, and con nuing to make news ones, as I ease 

into the role of Past-President at the conclusion of this year’s conference.  If you haven’t 

served on the execu ve before, or, even if you have, please consider taking a more ac ve role 

today. 

 

Stay warm and we’ll look forward to seeing you all in Canmore! 

Continued….. 
 

Evere� skiing in the Castle.  

ACTWS 2019 Annual Meeting News 

Important Dates & Notes 

Student Scholarship 

applica ons:  

Feb 15 

1 Field trip 

 4 workshops 
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Conservation Committee 

Ma�hew Pyper is stepping down as chair of this important commi�ee aBer several years of excellent 

leadership and work. Thank you Ma�hew! 

The new chair is Mark Boyce and we look forward to news from the commi�ee in upcoming issues. 

Thank you Mark for taking on this important role.  

As always, if you have any comments or feedback, please reach us at Conserva on@actws.ca. 

 

Newsletter Editor 

ABer many years, Lisa Wilkinson is stepping down as newsle�er editor. The newsle�er will be in good 

hands with a new team of enthusias c editors.  

Stay tuned to hear about their new plans for the newsle�er.  

The new team: 

Ian Buchwald  <ian.buchwald@for salberta.com>;  

Erika Almasi-Klausz <Erika.Almasi-Klausz@calgary.ca  

Jessica Melsted  <melsted@ualberta.ca>  

Lisa Takats-Priestley <lisa@strixeco.ca>  

 

 

 

ACTWS News 

  Comings and Goings 

 

Executive Director 

In case you haven’t heard, the ACTWS has a new Execu ve Director—Dr. Jon Wilmshurst. 

If you have ideas or ques ons, please contact John: <execdirector@actws.ca>  
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For those of you who a�ended TWS mee ng in Cleveland, Ohio this last fall, it had the 8th highest 

a�endance in TWS conferences capping out at 1669 registrants.  The next mee ng will be a joint 

mee ng of the American Fisheries Society (AFS) and TWS. The American Fisheries Society has a long 

history. It was established in 1870 in New York City and, like TWS, has seen changes in its professionals 

reflec ng social values over  me.  The call for proposals is open for another month and abstract sub-

missions are due by 1 April. I’ve already heard about some exci ng symposia including one by Women 

in Wildlife (WOW). Meanwhile, the TWS Council will be mee ng in Denver, CO at the beginning of 

March. Last fall Chapters, Sec ons, Working Groups submi�ed ideas to help establish the policy priori-

 es for the Council to discuss through the next few years. An ad hoc commi�ee is reviewing those is-

sues to make final recommenda ons in the upcoming months.  During the year, subcommi�ees are 

given specific charges and expected to report on them at the Council mee ng for discussion and/or 

approval.  Among the issues under discussion are changes in the Bylaws about ra fica on of Council 

minutes, confiden ality issues, reviewing TWS revenue sources, responding to our recent Author Sur-

vey on key issues related to our journals, developing new market efforts for journal ar cle promo on, 

promo ng ini a ves with the Na ve Peoples Wildlife Management Working Group and other working 

groups, comple ng a technical review on effects of shale gas development on wildlife, evalua ng eth-

ics viola on processes, addressing new poten al posi on statements, and assessing TWS’s interna on-

al engagement, just to name a few on the full docket.  I will con nue to update you on these topics as 

they move through the Council. Although last fall Council supported a mo on for CSTWS to ini ate the 

process of incorpora on under Canadian law, no new discussions have arisen because CSTWS is s ll 

working with their legal counsel to finalize the requirements. Other news includes that Dr. Paul 

Krausman has accepted a third term as JWM editor-in-chief and TWS journals Impact Factors are both 

up this last year. The modest dues increase in July 2018 did not cause a decline in membership renew-

als (10,335 members in June 2018).  

But before I sign off, I wanted to remind members to just wander around TWS and the Canadian Sec-

 on websites to see all the services provided.  You will see new wildlife books, employment opportuni-

 es, invita ons to webinars and wildlife courses that lead toward a wildlife degree. Or get involved 

with a working group to learn from your peers in tackling applied challenges in our field.  Read up on 

the coali ons that TWS has forged with like-minded conserva on groups; can we add a few Canadian 

groups?  Flip through the list of TWS awardees as well as CSTWS’s Wall of Fame and see what other 

Canadians have done. But don’t stop there. There are so many Canadians that deserve our recogni on 

and not all deadlines are passed, even for this year. For students, the Leadership Ins tute can teach 

you skills no ma�er what administra on or country you live in. Support is available for developing Ca-

nadian conclaves and for geTng to our next annual mee ng in Reno where you can network.  Take 

advantage of these another member benefits… What’s holding you back? 

Evie Merrill,  Canadian Sec on Representa ve 

emerrill@ualberta.ca/ 780-492-2842  

Canadian Section Representative’s Report 
Evie Merrill, University of Alberta 

Evie Merrill 

 

January 28, 

2019 
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TWS Leadership Institute  

Now Accepting Applications 
    

TWS Leadership Ins�tute Now Accep�ng Applica�ons 

The Wildlife Society’s flagship leadership training program, the Leadership Ins tute, is now accep ng applica ons for its 

Class of 2019! The program begins in May and concludes at TWS’s Annual Conference in Reno, Nevada in October. This 

year’s Leadership Ins tute cohort will engage with Leadership Ins tute alumni and TWS Council members, work collabora-

 vely to understand a wide array of leadership styles and perspec ves, develop stronger wri�en and verbal communica on 

skills, and learn how to be�er navigate the conserva on field. Par cipants will receive complimentary registra on and a 

travel grant to a�end the conference. 

Par cipa on in the Ins tute is geared toward early-career professionals, typically individuals 2 to 3 years out of school 

(either undergraduate or graduate school), currently working full- me in a wildlife professional posi on, and with demon-

strated evidence of their leadership poten al. All applicants must be members in good standing of TWS and a chapter or 

sec on of TWS. The selec on commi�ee will be seeking to create a diverse group with par cipants of varying gender, eth-

nic, and regional diversity, with selec on based upon: 

• An excellent academic record 

• Demonstrated leadership capability or poten al 

• Demonstrated level of excellence in current posi on 

• Commitment to and involvement in TWS 

 

Preference will be given to individuals who are cer fied as Associate Wildlife Biologists® or Cer fied Wildlife Biologists®, or 

who have submi�ed such an applica on to TWS. 

The applica on deadline is March 24, 2019. 

 

If you are not familiar with the program, visit  wildlife.org/leadership-ins tute.   

f you have any ques ons, please contact Jamila Blake, Professional Development Coordinator, at jblake@wildlife.org.  
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ACTWS 2019 Annual Meeting News 

2019 ACTWS Conference Sponsorship Report 

 

 

 

The Sponsorship Commi�ee has been busy over the past several months seeking funds to help support 

the 2019 ACTWS and CSTWS Joint Conference in Canmore on March 22 to 24. Sponsorship dollars are 

down a li�le from the past few years, and I can honestly say that has nothing to do with the efforts of the 

sponsorship commi�ee. Rather, it just seems that purse strings are a li�le  ghter out there this year, 

than in recent past years. We know there is a lot of compe  on for for sponsorship among other worthy 

organiza ons and events, and that’s why I wanted to take some  me to thank all of the sponsors who 

have stepped up to support the ACTWS, and our worthy event. Please make a point of leTng these or-

ganiza ons listed below know that you appreciate their contribu on to the event. You will note that 

there is a good range in support, from advocacy groups like DUC, to representa ves from the forest in-

dustry like ALPAC, to large consul ng firms like Golder, to technical retail companies like Lotek. What 

strikes me as important to note however is support from small environmental consul ng firms like Fuse 

Consul ng, and Strix Ecological. Small firms like these tend to provide the largest dona ons, the longest-

term supporters, and their combined contribu ons over the past three years have made up over 50% of 

sponsorship funds generated.  So … a special thank-you to them in par cular (some of whom sponsor us 

anonymously, and so are not listed below). 

 

Finally, I do want to let you know that there are s ll opportuni es to sponsor this year’s Conference. If 

you are not on this list of fine supporters of the wildlife community, and you would like to be, please 

waist no  me in contac ng Joseph Litke at director1@actws.ca. Of all the recent conferences, this is the 

one NOT TO MISS. Registra ons indicate that previous a�endance records are going to be sha�ered. 

Acknowledgement throughout the conference, on the website, and through securing a trade boot are 

available via different levels of sponsorship, which we’d be happy to discuss with you.   

 

2019 ACTWS Conference Sponsors (to-date) 

Alberta Pacific Forest Industries Inc. 

Avocet Environmental Inc. 

Bear Tracks Environmental 

Corvidae Environmental Consul ng 

Ducks Unlimited Canada 

Fiera Biological Consul ng 

Fuse Consul ng Ltd. 

Ghostpine Environmental Services Ltd. 

Golder 

Lethbridge College 

Lotek Wireless Inc. 

Millar Western 

Omnia Ecological Services 

 

 

 

By  

Joseph Litke 

 

ACTWS Director  

Strix Ecological 

Sustainable Forestry Ini a ve 

Vectronic Aerospace GmbH 

West Fraser 

Weyerhaeuser 



 ACTWS conference auc on will be held yet again this year. All funds raised go towards scholarships for undergraduate and 

graduate student members of the Society.  

We’re asking Chapter members to solicit dona ons, consider dona ng items and to a�end the auc on and spur their 

friends on to purchase some of these excellent items.  

We have had some great items made and donated by society members, including very crea ve and handcraBed treasures. 

Be crea ve – we’ve had a bed and breakfast with a bird watching walk; gently used books; a bird watching trip to your se-

cret spot; a gourmet meal prepared just like Grandma made; NHL and ballet  ckets; a piece of field equipment in good 

repair that was no longer need.  

Solici ng items or encouraging your company, prof, parent or local business to donate an appropriate is encouraged.  

 

 

ACTWS 2019 Annual Meeting News 

Auction Items Needed 

Please contact one of the following people if you would like to donate: 

Cindy Kemper: Cindy.Kemper@gov.ab.ca 

Chuck Priestley: chuck@strixeco.ca 

 

Last minute items will be graciously received as well.  



 
 

 

 

I had awoken with a sense of unease. It was dark, very dark and s ll. I lay, cocooned in a sleep-

ing bag on a thin Thermarest, in a backpacking tent, listening intently to what sounded like the 

soB padding of footsteps outside. Sleeping in a tent, so near to the ground with just a couple of 

layers of rip-stop nylon between you and the outside world exposes and intensifies your vulner-

abili es. 

 My wife, I and our dog, a yellow lab, were in a campground in Jasper Na onal Park. Entering the 

park you are warned, with huge signage about wildlife, especially bears, how dangerous they 

are, their unpredictability and why you must keep your distance. At the entrance to the 

campground, and liberally sprinkled through the campground were signs invi ng one to understand 

you were in bear country. At check-in we were again verbally warned of bear presence and of proper 

food storage. To emphasize the point the warning was accompanied with wri�en materials. The picnic 

table had a plas c no ce warning of proper food storage and the dire consequences of not adhering to 

the advice.  

Consciously and ra onally I grasped all this and the miniscule risk we were exposing ourselves to; my 

subconscious had apparently taken another track. 

In our modern lives we are bombarded by adver sements, created oBen by the most talented of mar-

ke ng professionals. We are so inundated we don’t pay a�en on mostly, un l, inexorably we are 

standing in a store buying “Friendship” shampoo, for which there is no logical reason for selec ng that 

brand. Score one for the marketers.  

To say my subconscious was obsessed with bears is mild understatement. It had alerted my conscious, 

otherwise ra onal mind to the sounds outside the tent. I listened with intent, straining to discern what 

was outside. I decided it wasn’t human footsteps, not the mincing, prancing steps of a deer or the 

heavier hoof-fall of an elk. Only a paw, a clawed paw, the paws of a heavy animal, a black bear or 

worse a grizzly would make the soB, muffled sound moving 

over the spruce needles blanke ng the ground outside the 

tent. 

I liBed my head to be�er listen. The sound stopped, as if the 

animal was alert to my wakefulness. When I let my head fall, 

the sound con nued and it seemed as I turned my head the 

padding would move around the exterior of the tent, some-

 mes fading momentarily, then becoming louder. As I liBed my 

head the sound would stop, reigni ng the fear the animal was 

aware of me. I repeated the test of liBing and allowing my head to fall back on the pillow mul ple 

 mes, all with the same results. I’m sure this went on for minutes. 

I began to prepare for the worst; what if an a�ack occurred? The truck was locked, with our bear spray 

unavailable. My only weapon was my Leatherman mul -tool knife, a poor choice for warding off an 

a�ack. Could I beat the animal off with a hiking boot? Would shouts and screams bring assistance from 

other campers? How was I to defend my wife, which occurred to me later? 

By  

Lorne Fitch 

Enlightenment- The Dying Age? 



 
I was then aware our dog, an animal with a highly tuned sense of hearing and smell was sleeping soundly, blissfully, with no 

heightened alertness to the threat apparently just inches from the wall of the tent. This puzzled me. 

Replicate tests indicated that the sound, of clawed paws, was not coming from outside the tent, nor was it clawed paws. It was 

the sound of my wool toque, worn to keep me warm on a frosty night, rubbing, with every breath against the fabric of the sleep-

ing bag. I’d been had by my subconscious, reac ng irra onally to the messaging of Parks Canada. 

What a return we get on an investment of fear, irra onal behavior and failure to use observa ons 

to moderate our reac ons. 

 I fell back into a deep sleep aBer scolding my subconscious with the thought something imagined 

produces more fear than the real thing. It was also a reminder to my conscious to never judge reali-

ty with a limited set of experiences and informa on. 

This brings me to the Enlightenment, based on my enlightenment. The Age of Enlightenment, or 

Age of Reason, was an 18
th

 century intellectual movement in Europe. It came to dominate the world 

with, notably, an emphasis on science, reason rather than faith, based on experimenta on and ob-

jec ve observa ons. This period is synonymous with the study of science, advances in scien fic 

inves ga ons and theories giving us the current enlightened world. Among other things, it gave us 

modern medicine, the internal combus on engine, flight, computers and longer lives lived with ease. 

Reliance on fears, irra onal explana ons and faith gave way to deduc ve reasoning, mul ple observa ons and objec ve, evi-

dence-based analysis divorced from preconceived no ons and outcomes. This only came to me in the tent wai ng for the non-

existent grizzly to a�ack aBer following several lines of evidence and coming to another, ra onal conclusion. 

Over three centuries of scien fic discovery, of systema c methodology and of ra onal thought based on evidence seem at risk, 

especially with our current social media fascina on with selec ve interpreta on, unfounded rumors, hyperbolic grandstanding, 

conspiracy theories, outright distor ons and overall uncivil behavior. Unhelpful as well is the current 15 minute news cycle that 

creates a strange and perverse kind of public amnesia. 

There have always been skep cs, deniers and those blindly following fads, faith and fabrica on. Whether it is those that rail 

against immuniza on, believe the Earth is only 6000 years old (and/or flat) or those who follow Elvis sigh ngs, all have benefi�ed 

from social media in their search to find their own tribe of true believers. 

 A milieu of sound-bites, slogans and buzz words results in thought reduc on, not enhancement, with few ideas but much infor-

ma on of dubious value. There is li�le ra onal, reasoned discussion or debate, just shou ng at one another in progressively loud-

er voices using capital le�ers. Tweets have turned our brains into bumper-s cker processers.  In many ways it is a return to the 

Dark Ages of crowd mentality, false prophets and an -intellectual leanings. As examples, consider these: 

Climate change is, alternately, a conspiracy of the Chinese to disrupt western economies; a natural, cyclic, recurring phenomenon 

or; a gross misinterpreta on of the data by 97% of climate scien sts. It is not, according to its deniers the result of the burning of 

too much fossil fuel. Anyone saying differently is ill-informed, uses “junk” science and is biased against the fossil fuel industry. In 

response one wag wrote: 

“Financially-strapped environmental interests have paid off 97% of the world’s climatologists or, mul -billion dollar oil 

companies have paid off 3% of the world’s climatologists.” 

The poli cs of climate change is successfully waged to frustrate the “other” side, cast doubt and delay the inevitable, rather than 

seeking to protect your grandchildren from the very real impacts. Steve Smith, the Canadian comedian whose alter ego is Red 

Green, would term these people, the deniers, as “wrong, but never in doubt.” 

Recrea onal off highway vehicle (OHV) use is, according to its supporters a benign form of family entertainment, key to enjoying 

wilderness and wildlife and is conducted with a high degree of responsible behavior and stewardship intent. OHV users want to 

Continued……….. 



 
enjoy the wilderness, but only if they can drive over it in an OHV, because, as they themselves 

acknowledge, they are too old, too young, too unfit, too enfeebled and too lazy to walk. 

There is no reason, it is said by this group, that other recrea onal users, those using their natural 

quads for locomo on, can’t coexist with motorized forms of recrea on, in spite of the noise, danger, 

in mida on and damage. In the face of bad publicity and bad behavior coupled with cumula ve wa-

tershed damage the OHV community falls back on the economic argument. OHV use provides undocu-

mented, illusionary and anecdotal economic benefits that overrides risk to watershed integrity, biodi-

versity and other users. 

Anyone who thinks differently is a rabid environmentalist bent on radical social change restric ng basic 

rights and freedoms. They will use “fake” science and “alterna ve” facts to support and over empha-

size the damage. Besides, fish and wildlife have got used to the traffic, noise and sediment. 

There is the corrosive effect of social media on science to create an alterna-

 ve reality where facts are, if not irrelevant, at least op onal. It is the place 

of subs tu on of unfounded opinion for evidence. There is faith in that for 

which there is no factual support; disbelief and denial about occurrences 

and events for which there is. The numbing thing about the tribalism inher-

ent in social media is your group rou nely provides the condi ons that spare 

you the need to think and so you get out of the habit. 

Brooks Atkinson, an American theatre cri c and commentator said: 

“People everywhere enjoy believing things that are not true. It spares them the ordeal of 

thinking for themselves and taking responsibility for what they know.” 

Science seems ever under a�ack, by those who do not like the message, feel it impairs their freedom, 

limits their business and doesn’t match their ideology. History provides us a rich treasure trove of ex-

amples of groups, corpora ons, business and, sadly, poli cians who have predictably damned the mes-

senger. We just went through this with the previous federal government where Harper silenced scien-

 sts. It happened when “communica on” staff, with creden als in “spin” were tasked with message 

delivery, not people with backgrounds and creden als in science. 

When experience, educa on, credibility and knowledge are debased, a world is created where Robert 

F. Kennedy Jr. becomes a go-to expert on immuniza on, Jane Fonda is an energy analyst and Kevin 

O’Leary the guru on fiscal policy. This signals the death of exper se and the rise of what one observer 

calls the “confidence of the dumb”. It feeds a paranoia about science and distrust of those that provide 

us the results of science inquiry.   

Science means accountability but unfounded opinion is a pathology, one of a delusional aspect. Ex-

perts are the new pariahs- an odd place and era where people are ac vely scorned, not for their igno-

rance, but for their specialized knowledge. Alterna vely, ignorance is applauded, for in the minds of 

some, only the ignorant and ill-informed can truly be objec ve. There is nothing wrong with ignorance 

as long as it is accompanied by curiosity, to seek informa on and knowledge. Then, a li�le ignorance 

can go a long way. 

 But, as Elbert Hubbard, an American writer observed: 

“The recipe for perpetual ignorance is be sa sfied with your opinions and content with your 

knowledge.” 

Con nued 
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 Curiosity didn’t kill the cat, stupidity did. The chaos of ignorance gives us a sense of freshness while the order of knowledge 

provides the frustra ng curse of restricted vision. 

Science is a process that is self-correc ng (unlike dogma and faith). Errors do occur, but the process of objec vely examining 

new data and assessing how they correspond to current hypotheses and theories provides repeated opportuni es to re-

examine our understanding of how something works. 

We are entering a dangerous new era, according to Charlie Brooker, an English sa rist - the Unlightenment- in which centu-

ries of ra onal thought and reason are being overturned by supers  on, conspiracy theory, tribalism and argumentum ad 

hominem. This is aided and abe�ed by social media. 

Wallace Stegner wisely pointed out that: 

“Verifiable knowledge makes its way slowly and only under cul va on, but fable has burrs and feet and claws and 

wings and an indestruc ble sheath like a weed seed, and can be carried almost anywhere and take rest without the 

benefit of soil or water.” 

Whether it is the thump in the night, climate change or OHV issues the default, despite the Age of Enlightenment, seems to 

be to opinion, emo on, fear and /or disbelief instead of a ra onal, measured thought process based on evidence. We are, 

despite all our progress not far off of the old ScoTsh prayer that s ll comforts us: 

“From ghoulies and ghos es, 

 And long-legged beas es, 

 And all things that go boomp in the night, 

 Good Lord, deliver us.” 

Although the hysteria, suspension of belief and tribal thought (even when your tribe is wrong) seem to be the giBs that keep 

on giving despite evidence to the contrary, there are rays of hope. Some four hundred years aBer Galileo was arrested for 

heresy aBer espousing a sun centered solar system, Pope John Paul II apologized, acknowledging Galileo was right.  Pope 

Francis humbly declared that scien fic observa ons about evolu on, climate change and the Big Bang are correct and God 

“is not a magician with a magic wand.”  

It’s  me to make a choice between willful or blind ignorance and measured reason based on sound observa on. A sound-

bite culture can’t discuss science very well, if at all. Scien fic illiteracy leaves many unprepared and unable to discuss or un-

derstand the damage exerted on the atmosphere, habitat for wildlife or on our individual health. We can’t lower the bar on 

enlightenment. Tweet that! 

 

October, 2017 

Lorne Fitch is a Professional Biologist, a re red Fish and Wildlife Biologist and an Adjunct Professor with the University of 

Calgary.   lafitch@shaw.ca ; 403 328 1245 

Continued……….. 



 

For the extended version, with references and more photos, check out my UBC WildCo Lab Blog post 

h"p://wildlife.forestry.ubc.ca/2019/01/richardson-caribou-range-a-tale-of-two-disturbances/ 

 

Descending into our study area in the Richardson backcountry, almost exactly halfway between Fort 

McMurray and Fort Chipewyan in north-eastern Alberta, s rs up a mix of emo ons. Our study area lies 

within Canada’s magnificent boreal forest —a fire dominated landscape comprising burned and un-

burned patches of upland jack pine (Pinus banksiana) and black spruce (Picea mariana) bog. The bene-

fit (or is it challenge?) of a remote study loca on in the boreal forest is that travel is by helicopter and 

visits are  med to coincide with frozen ground. This also means that we are treated to incredulous, 

frosty views along the way. LiBing off from a heli pad in Fort McMurray we immediately see the devas-

ta on of the 2016 Horse River wildfire (aka ‘the beast) on the city and surrounding forest. The wildfire 

scarred landscape is quickly superseded by the seemingly endless, s tched together checkerboards of 

3-D seismic lines (linear features created for oil and gas explora on), which changes to the expansive 

ex-situ mines analogous to “oil 

sands” in most minds, and finally on 

to stunning ecological features such 

as the McClelland Lake fen complex 

and the Marguerite River, predomi-

nantly ensconced within a Wildland 

Provincial Park bearing its name. It is 

a s r of emo ons because the ten-

drils of human disturbance are 

weaving their way into even this 

remote landscape; outside the park, 

legacy and newly cut seismic lines 

criss-cross the forest. And yet, while 

these linear features transfix your 

gaze, the omnipresent disturbance 

is wildfire. In 2011 a massive wildfire 

swept through the Richardson back-

country —the second largest documented fire in the history of western Canada
1
. From May to August 

the Richardson fire burned ~576 000 ha of forest with mixed-severity, leaving some residual unburned 

patches while other patches burned so severely that all overstory trees died
1
. To put this into perspec-

 ve, the en re perimeter of the Richardson wildfire encompassed 658 000 ha, compared to ~590 000 

ha for the 2016 Horse River fire. With the changing climate, wildfires in the boreal are expected to oc-

cur more frequently and burn larger areas
2
, making fires like the Richardson and Horse River the norm 

rather than the excep on.  

To be�er equip ourselves with an understanding of how wildlife reacts to wildfires we are conduc ng a 

mul -year camera trap study within the Richardson backcountry. One of the goals of our study is to 

determine if camera traps can be an effec ve means of monitoring remote ungulate popula ons. The 

other is to study the effects of wildfire and oil sands mining on boreal mammal communi es in a sys-

tem with rela vely li�le human disturbance —the irony of our carbon hungry mode of field travel is 
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not lost on us. In this corner of Alberta ungulate refers to moose (Alces alces) and woodland caribou (Rangifer tarandus cari-

bou). The white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) invasion has yet to reach this far north. Infrequent government surveys 

make it difficult to know how popula ons are tracking over  me but it is believed that both moose and caribou popula ons 

are stable. A recent government survey es mated 7.0 moose/100 km
2
, although infrequent surveys make it difficult to know 

if this is stable
3
. The draB provincial woodland caribou range plan elevated the status of the Richardson caribou herd to 

‘stable’
4
 from the 2011 federal government dis nc on of ‘not self-sustaining’

5
. It is unlikely that the popula on has im-

proved in the last decade but rather the push for research has provided sufficient data for a more accurate assessment.  

 It is clearly evident that Richardson wildlife have more natural, than human, disturbance to contend with. Indeed, 65% of 

disturbance within the Richardson caribou range comes from wildfire while 36% is a�ributed to humans, most of which 

stems from seismic lines
4
. And so our burning research ques on asks if a burn erases a seismic line —does wildfire placate 

the effect of seismic lines on caribou, and the boreal mammal community, or instead might there be an addi ve or synergis-

 c effect? To answer our research ques ons we have deployed 58 cameras on and off seismic lines, in and out of wildfire 

burns. The first 30 cameras were deployed in November 2017, outside wildfire burns but on and off seismic lines. The re-

maining 28 cameras were deployed in 2018, inside wildfire burns, both on and off seismic lines. We have just retrieved our 

first year of data and are already learning more about this remote landscape. Our cameras have captured elusive species, 

predatory-prey interac ons, recruitment and health of individuals. We have detected 14 mammal species, including an 

abundance of snowshoe hares, one lone detec on of a white-tailed deer on the western boundary of our study area and 

within close proximity to the winter road, and three wolverine detec ons, spread across the study area. Caribou seem to 

segregate themselves, hugging the northern end of the study area, while moose and predators tended to congregate in the 

south-eastern por on of the study area. Preliminary analyses suggest that some species may be avoiding seismic lines, alt-

hough it’s too early to say for certain. Will these pa�erns hold true for sites within the wildfire? We hypothesize that in up-

land areas wildfire may well erase the influence of human disturbance, or at least alter it. We eagerly wait for next Novem-

ber when frozen ground condi ons permit us to once again visit our study area and review which species have made an ap-

pearance on our cameras. 

In the Richardson backcountry, wildlife live in a world of ice and fire, although in this Westeros the long night is unlikely to be 

coming any me soon. 
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The GREAT BACKYARD BIRD COUNT February 15-18 

h�p://gbbc.birdcount.org/ 

Launched in 1998 by the Cornell Lab of Ornithology and Na onal Audubon Society, the Great Backyard Bird Count was the 

first online ci zen-science project to collect data on wild birds and to display results in near real- me. 

Now, more than 160,000 people of all ages and walks of life worldwide join the four-day count each February to create an 

annual snapshot of the distribu on and abundance of birds.  We invite you to par cipate! For at least 15 minutes on one or 

more days of the count, February 15-18, 2019, simply tally the numbers and kinds of birds you see. You can count from 

any loca on, anywhere in the world, for as long as you wish! 

 

ALBERTA NOCTURNAL OWL SURVEY 

h�ps://www.birdscanada.org/volunteer/natowls/index.jsp?targetpg=abowl 

Ini ated in 1998, this program engages volunteers to help with coun ng owls.  This is a randomized Alberta-wide roadside 

survey using call playback in March and April.  Contact Lisa Priestley lisa@STRIXeco.ca before March 10, 2019 to regis-

ter.  Please provide a mailing address and where you would like to run your survey (near what city/town/geographic loca-

 on.  We can also provide day me survey packages for Pygmy Owls and Hawk Owls in boreal and foothills regions. 

 

 

 

 
 

Birding Opportunities 

Do you have images, announcements or news you would like to share?  

Please send them in to the editor 

Barred Owl, Gord Court 
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ACTWS19 and CSTWS Conference 

March 22-24, 2019 

Canmore, AB     

h�ps://www.actws.ca/conference/ 

2019 Western Canada Bird Banding Conference 

March 29 - 31, 2019 

Edmonton, Alberta 

h�p://beaverhillbirds.com/ 

2019 ENC Banquet 

Saturday March 30
th

, 2019 

Edmonton, Alberta 

h�p://edmontonnatureclub.org/2019-

banquet.html 

Prairie Conserva on and Endangered Species Conference 

February 19 – 21, 2019 

Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

h�p://pcesc.ca/  

Webinar: Avian Ecology and Conserva on 

February 28, 2019 

h�p://cstws.ca/webinars/ 

Webinar: Applica ons of Step-selec on Func ons 

March 7, 2019 

h�p://cstws.ca/webinars/ 

Red Deer River Naturalists- Speaker of the Month: Monitor-

ing Health in a Declining Muskox Popula on: Challeng-

es and Solu ons in the Remote Arc c. 

Thu, February 28, 7:30pm – 9:00pm 

Kerry Wood Nature Centre, 6300 45 Ave, Red Deer 

h�ps://rdrn.ca/ 

  

 

 

Don’t forget we are also 

on Facebook 

Upcoming Events 

 This is my last issue as editor. ABer many years, I have decided to step 

down and am happy to report that the newsle�er is in good hands with a 

new team.  I look forward to reading upcoming issues.  ~Lisa Wilkinson 

Execu�ve Director 

John Wilmshurst 

<execdirector@actws.ca>  


